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THEWIND
BLEW IN!
By Bernie Grafton
A hearty welcome and greetings'
with which to start the new term, j
It is hoped that the new students',
will soon become oriented and will
engage in all the activities that
this institution offers. If one looks
hard and long enough, he can find VOLUME XVI
them. The county groups, service
clubs, and other student oganizations are capable of providing the
necessary social functions to fit the
needs and wishes of the many stu
dents.
*

*

*

•

*

*

*

»

Questions as to if and when there
is to be a song contest this year.
With the change in the name of
the school, there should be ample
opportunity for all the song stylists
and pep enthusiasts to go to work.
Perhaps that one little word "work"
explains why there has been no
thing done as yet!
*

*

*

*

Student Tour
Assured

Relations Club
Salem Pastor
Addresses Group Discusses Nazis

The twentieth registration for the
study tour was received by Dr. J.
Norman Carls this week, thus assur
ing the summer excursion to the
San Francisco fair. With 30 as the
estimated maximum for the trip,
there are but 10 vacancies left, and
everything seems to indicate that
these places will be taken long be
fore the start.
The party plans to leave the
campus July 22 after spending five
days in library and class-room work
laying the ground-work for the
trip. Among the many points of in
terest to be visited by the party are
Crater Lake, Mt. Lassen, the Red
woods, Yosemite, the Sacramento
valley, and of course the world's
fair at Treasure Island in San
Francisco Bay. Miss Dora Scheffskey will accompany the group as
social adviser.

Declaring that organized religion
is "sordid, selfish and unproduc
tive," Dr. Robert Hutchinson, pastor
of the First Congregational church
of Salem, told the newly organized
Religious Forum the only measure
for a religious philosophy was the
degree to which it assisted the in
dividual to a happy adjustment of
his life problems. Answering the
question: "What is the minimum
essential belief, Dr. Hutchinson sug
gested he couldn't tell what was the
minimum belief for anyone other
than himself. But, he warned, what
we beileve about God and religion
determines the productivity of our
lives.
Asked if religion had any tangible
thing to demonstrate its truth or
worth, he said: "The lives of those
who attempt to follow the teach
ings of Christ are as tangible as
any of the demonstrations of sci
ence."
More than 60 students attended
the initial meeting of the forum.
Many of them took part in the open
discussion that followed the lec
ture. Ellis A. Stebbins presided as
temporary chairman, and Genevieve
Jones as temporary secretary. A
permanent student organization is
planned for the immediate future.

Faculty Attend
Convention

*

Hope that this term will see the
men students as active as they were
during the winter term. With plans
being made for an assembly, and an
all-men's vaudeville, it is necessary
that as many men as possible at
tend the meetings in the near fu
ture and start the ball rolling. Per
haps a few more "weeks" can be
planned.
*
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*

Comments as to why the change
in the name of the "Lamron." A
number o f students have voiced
their approval of the name Lam
ron and their hope that it will be
retained. In order that all students
will have an opportunity to have a
voice in selecting the name of the
paper, a list of the names selected
by the staff and the present name j
will be published in this issue, andj Many names were submitted in
it is hoped that every student will the Lamron name contest and the
use the ballot to indicate his choice j staff selected four of the best ones,
of a name.
Because much sentiment has been
* * * * *
expressed i n favor of retaining the
A feeble hope, that with the ar- present name, it is felt that the
rival of spring weather, an all- , names should be submitted to the
school picnic can be arranged. With stU(jen.ts and that they be given an
two parks—Helmick and Dallas in. opportunity to select the name that
the vicinity, and a goodly sprinkling appeals to them.
of warm sunshine, a picnic would be
Students will use the printed
a very good method of creating a ballot in this issue and check the
good fraternal spirit here on the name that they desire. The name
campus.
receiving the greatest number of
*
•
*
#
*
Another hope that a student body votes will be theaone selected.

Give Me
A Name

meeting will be held in the not too
distant future, and that a little in
formation as to the status of the
Norm and the constitution will be
given out. Perhaps if a student body
meeting were held outside on the
Juanita Harrington was chosen by
tennis courts, a few more students
the juniors to fill the office of class
would be willing to attend.
*
*
*
*
*
president, left vacant by the fail
Observation that Willamette and ure of Howard Withrow to return
Linfield are again making plans for to school this term. Miss Harring
their spring festivals—May Queens ton was former vice-president of
and all the trimmings. A thought the junior class.
that perhaps an undertaking of this
The spring formal to be given by
kind would be a bit too "collegiate" the juniors April 22 was discussed
for the students here to sponsor? and a committee consisting of Ed
After all, such an undertaking Miller, chairman, Audrey Johnson,
would call for a lot of work on the Jean Inlow, Cap Kroenlien and Paul
part of every student.
Wehrly was appointed to make
*
*
*
*
*
A hope that this term will find a plans for the election of a king and
(Continued on Page Four)
very large percentage of the stu
dents and faculty with student body
tickets. The purchase of a student
body ticket is the one tangible way
in which one can show his inter
est and pride in the Oregon Col
lege of Education.
An important meeting of the Allparent's week end committee is to
Many Students
be held at 6:30 this evening in room
10 of Campbell hall.
Make Honor Roll
It is urgent that the following
The following students, by earn committee members be present: Ur
ing a grade point average of 3.5 or sula Loomis, Gordon Russell, Har
better while carrying a minimum of vey Williams, Charles Meyer, Pat
15 term hours, earned places on the Roy, Ivan Ickes, Lowell Chase,
first honor roll for the winter term: Frances Farley and Virginia Craven.
Joan Gibson is chairman of the
Margaret B. Adair, Roseburg; Etcommittee.
(Continued on Page Four)

Juniors Elect
New President

Parents Program
Planned

On March 18, the State Association
of City Superintendents of Oregon
held their annual convention at the
Marion hotel in Salem. The Oregon
College of Education was represent
ed by President J.A.Churchill, Miss
Clara A. Trotter, Miss Edna Mingus and Miss Anne O'Neill.
The most important discussion
was on practice teacher training in
Oregon. This section of the pro
gram was discussed by city super
intendents who gave their opinions
of teachers graduating from our
College of Education.
Superintendent Farren stated
that he believed that we in the Ore
gon College of Education have an
ideal situation, evenly divided cur
riculum subject matter, practice
teaching, and educational theory. He
pointed out that our three-year cur
riculum will give more cultural sub
jects and is highly desirable, and is
doing very well to stress current so
cial problems. He believes that our
teacher training is more valuable
when distributed over one year
rather than condensed into shorter
With only 242 students purchas periods.
President Churchill received a let
ing student body tickets, the stu
dent council voted unanimously to ter from Dr. C. A. Howard, presi
take action to curtail the campus dent of the Eastern Oregon College
privileges of those students who of Education, who in company with
have not purchased tickets. The Dr. Redfern, president of the South
privileges of the tennis courts, social ern Oregon College of Education,
hours, gym facilities, and programs has just returned from the twentywill be refused those students who third annual meeting of the Amer
have
not supported the student body ican Association of Teachers' Col
Plan for OCE's new stadium have
leges, which is a department of the
activity
fund.
been approved by local WPA au
National Education Association, at
With
the
enrollment
nearing
the
thorities and the outline for the
Cleveland, Ohio, on February 24-6,
500
mark,
it
can
readily
be
seen
project is now on its way to Wash
1939. The letter states: "I hadn't re
ington where it is expected to meet that a number of students are re alized that the curriculum of the
little opposition, Howard Morlan ceiving benefits that just a small Normal school here in Oregon, and
percentage have made possible by
announced Friday.
the
purchase of the student body the way in which our practice
The total cost of the project is to
teaching was handled, so nearly fit
tickets.
be $13,500 and will be constructed
the ideal that was the goal toward
entirely by WPA labor. Work will
which the symposium of this asso
probably be started in April.
ciation were striving."
The project includes moving the
This symposium, discussing the
football field west and leaving the
topic: "The place of general educa
present one for a practice field,
tion in the program of teacher edu
building a grand stand that will
cation; how much, how organized,
seat 1,500, lighting the new field,
The following Norm pictures are and how related to the professional
and constructing two buildings for to be taken tomorrow afternoon, elements," was conducted by Pres
the Polk county fair. These build Thursday, March 30, beginning at 4 ident F. W. Thomas.
ings are to be west of the grand Norm staff, administration bldg, 4:00
stand; the lower back part of the Editor and Business Manager, 4:05
grandstand will be used as a fair LAMRON staff, Ad. building, 4:10
building.
Editor and Business Manager, 4:15
Senior class, physical Ed. blcffe., 4:30
Indicate choice by marking an
Senior class officers, Sr. bench, 4:35
"X" in box of name voted for.
AMS officers, Ad. building
4:45
AWS officers, Ad. building
4:55
Wednesday, March 29—Choir, 4:00 ASB officers, Ad. building
5:00
OCE SPIRES
p.m. in auditorium; senior meet Choir, T. S. steps
5:10
ing, 7:30 in auditorium.
Omicron Pi Omega, T. S. steps, 5:30
Thursday, March 30—-Choir, 4:00 p.
Students are excused from class
m., in auditorium.
es only for the time during wrhich
The OCEan BREEZE
Friday, March 31—10:40 a.m., Linn, their picture is being taken.
Benton and Lincoln county meet
ing in room 16; social hour, 8:30
The OCEan WEEKLY
Help Wanted
p.m.
Monday, April 3—Assembly, Swiss
singers; Choir, 4:00 p.m. in audi WANTED: The undersigned wants
at least two students, preferably
torium; Orchestra, 6:30 p.m. in
The O. C. E. WEEKLY
juniors, to work on the business
auditorium.
staff of the Lamron. Anyone in
Tuesday, April 4—Entrance exams,
terested, please see me before
6:30 p.m. in room 21.
Friday, March 31.
LAMRON
Wednesday, April 5—Assembly by
LEWIS CLARK
the junior class; entrance exams
Lamron Business Mgr.
6:30 p.m. in room 21.
"Where will Hitler strike next?"
is to be the subject of a lecture by
Dr. E. F. Barrows which will con
clude an International Relations
club discussion next Wednesday ev
ening. Dr. J. F. Santee will open
the program with a resume of the
fast-moving events of the past few
weeks. His lecture will include a
discussion of the underlying causes
of the shifting international scene.
Following this introduction, Dr. J.
Norman Carls will discuss the con
flicting ideologies of Europe and the
world in a manner that promises to
be thought-provoking, to say the
least. To Dr. Barrows falls the
task of prophesying what new moves
the inscrutable Hitler will make.
The meeting is the first one to
be sponsored by the International
Relations club this term. T h e
Campbell hall auditorium has been
scheduled so that all will have room.
The hour is 7:30 p.m.

ASB Ticket
Sales Urged

Stadium Work
To Start Soon

Norm Schedule
Changed

BALLOT

Calendar

•
•
•
•
•
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"Old Ralph"
By Betty Siddel! Cox
Ralph Collins, Old Ralph we call
ed him, was the one Atheist our
town ever possessed. "Possessed" is
correct here, because Grayville lit
erally did possess the old fellow. The
city council allowed him the free
use of a snug three-room apartment
back of the jail—a jail, by the way,
which has never been needed—and
the Ladies' Aid society of the Meth
odist church furnished it neatly for
his comfort. The Mothers' club sent
him weekly offerings of the nicest
of their home-cooked foods, and the
P. T. A. asked its members to visit
him and to take him friendliness
and companionship. The children
certainly needed no encouragement
to call upon him. They dearly loved
to sit with him on the porch of his
rooms, facing the Bay, and to listen
to the fascinating stories about the
days when their parents were lit
tle. (They especially liked to hear
about the time Brucie's dad and his
cousin Bob caught some frogs in
the slough behind Pete's Garage—
then called Pete's Livery Stable—
and fried the legs in rich, freshly
churned butter. They would laugh
anticipatingly during the telling of
the story, for they knew it would
end by Old Ralph's gleeful remark
that the frogs must have "reverted
to type—because they all came up.")
Old Ralph was nearly 80 years of
age when he returned to Grayville
after having been away for some
20 years. His relatives all were
dead, but as quite a few of his old
friends were still living, the town
seemed like home to him. He was
a singular looking fellow, tall and
thin, but with an erect figure. The
top of his head was round and red,
and very, very shiny—like his nose—
and his hair must have been up
rooted bodily and transplanted to
his face. (He'd laugh and exclaim
that the whiskers afforded him
warmth in winter and shade in
summer!) He'd have made a splen
did, chimney-fitting Santa, were it
not for an immense clubfoot which
he had had since birth; and he'd

Features
Girls Sports
Circulation
Club News

Lorna Barham
Frances Farley
Clifford Rich
Norma Kimble

have been the pride of the town,
were it not for his persistent, em
phatic, and complete rejection of all
belief in any god what-so-ever.
It seems incongruous, but the
only way we ever saw Old Ralph
try to help earn his own living was
by selling Christmas cards: truly
lovely, breath-taking, and patheti
cally beautiful cards which honor
ed the birth and divinity of the
Christ, whom he denied. Sometime
during the first week of every Sep
tember, Old Ralph would begin to
hobble his slow and laborious way
to every home and business house
in Grayville. He would carry sample
Christmas cards in an old black
portfolio, and each year's supply
would promise to be "much nicer,
and really a better buy" than the
cards of all previous years. He al
ways—But wait!—What can it be?
From far down a foggy road I seem
to hear a faint, familiar sound
coming toward me: Clump—step;
clump—step. Startled, I drop my
pen, and my heart begins to race as
I hear a well-known voice call to
me, "Heigh there, Miss Mary," I
seem to hear, "would you like to see
my new Christmas cards? Oh, but
they are dandies—the best I ever
had!"
Just so, would Old Ralph begin
his sales-talk. Then he'd hold a card
appraisingly before my eyes as he'd
confide happily, "Now ain't that a
downright purty one?—^Just feel
how shiny-smooth it is—and SAY,
ain't it got the fanciest colorin's
you ever seen?—I tell you, I bet
it sure cost The Company a lot of
money to make that there card."
While talking, he'd sneak an in
terrogating glance into my face, to
interpret the probable effect of his
salesmanship. If he decided I didn't
look sufficiently impressed, he'd stick
his tongue in his cheek, wrinkle up
his forehead and peer at me specu
latively for a few seconds. Then
he'd begin to ransack hastily thru
his portfolio, and his face would
brighteh as he found what he
shrewdly guessed would be more
likely to appeal to me. "I knew,"
he'd exult, "come to think of it, you
always WAS one to favor them
there Religiosy sort of cards; wasn't

you?"
As if the matter were settled, he
would hand me the card, rest his
portfolio on the floor beside his
clubfoot, and open a little note
book in which he would ceremoni
ously print my name. Then, pencil
poised expectantly, he would in
quire in a brisk, strictly business
like tone of voice, "Now how many
dozen cards shall I put you down
for this year, Miss Mary?"
Seeing my broad smile, yet (right
ly) interpreting it as being a bit
dubious, he'd unbend a little and
add persuasively, "Now remember,
Miss Mary, times are getting a lot
better, and you'll no doubt need
more cards this year than ever be
fore!"
Spontaniously I'd laugh aloud
and retort, "Yes—you SCAMP,—
and that very same remark made
me order more cards last year than
I could ever hope to use. Oh, well—
drat it all—send me a couple dozen
more this time too!"
And then, one day, when I went
down town, a saddened group of
people were standing on a corner,
and some one told me in hushed,
broken sentences, "Old Ralph is
gone. —Bill Norman went, this
morning, to take him some soup to
warm for dinner—and there he lay,
across his cot, alone, and dead."
And so the town buried its old
man; simply, solemnly, and leav
ing out all the pomp and circum
stance which he would have ab
horred. My little neighbor stood be
side me, and tears of real pain
rolled from her eyes, "I would not
grieve so," she murmured, "if I
knew he went to meet God. —Oh,
Ralph," she whispered intensely as
she turned to the lowered casket,
"Do you know our blessed Lord,
Jesus now? DO you know Him—
old friend?"
Gladly I would have given any
thing in the world to have been
able to assure her just then, but I,
too, did not know. I could only put
my arms about her and offer a
faltering hope! that perhaps Old
Ralph really did love God, but that
perhaps he was too stubborn to ad
mit it. He had no living kin, no
talent, no money, no ANYTHING
to boast about except his lack of
faith, and so perhaps it WAS just
a pose with him, something to claim
he had that no one else had—even if
it WERE only an un-belief!
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but, of course, there are always a
Bessie! Have you heard that Anfew practical jokers in every insti thol is going to be air-conditioned
coach, Good luck, we know you
tution.
have the facilities, Riney!
Dietrick looked quite well at the
social—you'd never guess that he
V. Davis is too fast for us. Last
dressed in the dark. Reason—the night it was B. Brandon. It must
power company didn't turn on the be her streamlined ability.
current!
Speaking of eating, ask Mason
Congrats to Herb Vent whose and McGlinn about the meals serv
brain cells netted him a four-point ed on the Jenson and Ellingsworth
average. We wonder if learning a "diner."
42-letter word would help our grade
We're kind of puzzled if J. Miller
points??
is on the right TRACK this term
A new student—recently elected
You can ask Hankie and L. Bar
to crutches—blames Millie Ostlund
for his mishap. Anyone can see that ham about field trips to the football
field.
it would take a bigger gal than
Mildred to push a guy for such a
We haven't seen the BUSS make
hard fall.
any stops at the dorm lately. What's
We guess that Lorna and Hal are the matter, Don?
going out for track. At least, they
Is it true that E. Meeker was
did the quarter-mile in split-sec side-tracked last Wednesday night.
onds going toward the Dorm Sat Probably an OSC special going
urday night.
through.
La Danza members do look cute
It looks as though Cliff and Loin their leotards, and we suppose rena are on a non-stop trip until
that they will be appearing in a June, when they will be halted by??
performance soon. We even heard
This being Limited, we'll cast off
one gal resolving to diet!
and paddle our own canoe for a
Well, t'is time to gulp ye old while.
spring tonic; so see yo' next week!
Hal Hankie: "A coward is one who
in a perilous emergency, thinks
with his legs."

1939 Model
Refrigerators

Isn't it odd—so many of the boys
develop acute aches and sore spots
at the mere mention of returning
the Wurlitzer to the Shack. We'd
hang our heads, too, boys!
Then, there's the high school
prank of making dates for your
best pal over the phone—unbe
knownst to him! We thought that
this was a school for college people

HOTPOINT

Hello again: Here we are back
at work TRIP-ping around the OCE
campus.

WESTINGHOUSE

First we notice J. Boon boating
around with S. McCracken at the
dance Monday night.

SERVEL ELECTROLUX
(Kerosene)

We also notice T. Charles sailing
along smoothly with some of our
fair coeds.

LEONARD

GIBSON, 6 cu. ft.
Only

If you want to know anything)
about trips, with OSC guides, just
ask Gibson, Muckler, Connolly and
Buck.
Speaking of traveling, just ask M.
Ostlund and P. Ellingsworth about
being third choice.

$99.95

On Display At

Then there is A. Dickson who is
rowing his way to success with P.
Stein.

Anl then there is C. Hogan we
have noticed, who travels Knotts
per hour.

And so spring has once more
come to our campus, with its inspir
ing hints of house-cleaning. Yes,
we saw Messrs. Boon and Meyers
making the dust fly last Sunday—
and the front door was wide open,
too!

Announcing

Adolf's
Electric
Phone 972

—

Dallas, Ore.

EBBERT'S
BARBER SHOP
Two Doors West of Post Office

Easter at Crider's

8
$

| MARY LANE COATS—all styles & colors $6.95, 9.95, 12.95 $

I

^EASTER SILK DRESSES — lots of them to choose from
$2.95, 3.95 and 5.95
$
i

PETERS' SHOES, SANDALS & OXFORDS—lots of them '§
to choose from at $1.98 to 2.98
$

CRIDER'S STORE
"Mannish Style Broadcloth Shirts at 79 cents at Crider's!"

f*

Phone

n

BARNEY'S GROCERY
SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE!

STUDENT GROCERY HEADQUARTERS
&

99

1
§
ra

I
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Linfield To Be
First Opponent

OLF

Track Squad
One of Best
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W A A F L A S H E S 1M a t e r i a l L o o k s

By Sue Richardson
Here's hoping that the influx of
new students will add strength and
Linfield college will be the first
With five lettermen back and a ability to the various sports teams
Eight veterans and a flock of new
opponent of the Wolves baseball
crowd of prospects howling for a in good old OCE!
material have been put out in the
club this season, according to Coach
chance to run their legs off for their
By Ervin Mead
You Independent A's were all ball orchard battling for places on
A1 Cox, who is scheduling games for
alma mater, Coach Christensen has
right in the volleyball tournament the 1939 edition baseball team.
Again
we
start
a
new
term
with
the season. The game is set for
hopes for one of the best track
Chief among the contenders for a
—congratulationsthe end of this week and will a "Bon Vouage" to the departing teams seen on the OCE campus for
spot
is Treadway Charles, short
members of our student body and a some time. Coleman, quarter-miler;
be at McMinnville.
The tennis courts reveal new stars stop and pitcher. After doing four
"Pleasant
Stay"
to
the
new
ones.
Cantrell, mile and two-mile; Hogan, in the' realm of sports—Martha years of hurling at Franklin high
At this writing no line-up has
pole vaulter; Miller, javelin heaver; Blair, Jean Inlow, Pat Roy, and in Portland, Treadway had a season
been announced, but here is our
Our neighboring colleges think and Jensen, miler, are back on the
guess. Big Ralph Mohler is likely to
others too numerous to mention.
with the independents at Catalina
that "every man is a king" at OCE. track getting into shape.
•-•-•-•-•.a
be out on the mound at the start,
Island, where he hit around .400,
We won't go so far as to say that
Speaking
of
Jean
Inlow—why
is
In addition to these veterans, Mr.
with Jake Miller to do the relief, if
but we'll admit that the school has Christensen has the following men it the LaDanza girls call her "Tum and with Burns where he batted at
any is needed. The receiving half
.500. Charles is making a bid for
a bumper crop of "Queens."
turning out: O'Connell, Sokolich, my"? It's for a good reason, but shortstop. If he can hit for the
of the battery will be Lloyd Lewis.
"I'll
never
tell!"
Borden andRiordan, quarter.milers;
Anthol Riney, veteran first sacker,
Wolves as well as he has his last
We wonder if something couldn't Jack Bryant, mile and half-mile;
will get the start at the initial bag.
WAA dues are worth paying, girls. two years, he is going to be a hard
be done about arranging a better
Da vies is out for the dashes and If j Each of those points adds up to- man to keep on the bench.
Brandon may start at second and
system of distributing books from
he runs as he did around end last ward a letter, you know.
Skeets O'Connell at third. TreadSkeets O'Connell is another an
the rental collection. Someone said
fall, he is going to give somebody
way Charles is our bet for short
swer
to a coach's prayer; from all
the present method was good train
Tumbling activities for the spring
plenty of trouble; Ted Jaross is out
stop. In the outfield will be Jim
ing for a bread-line but impractical working on the javelin; Bill Emigh term are being carefully planned by appearances. He is hanging arouno
Ellingsworth, Carl Szedlok and Ken
third base. A flash of greased light
for anything else.
is going to heave the weights; andj
Houghtaling. We hope to see ning on the diamond, O'Connell
Horner.
more
the work of this group. It's
According to available data the
looks to be a steady hitter at the
The baseball picture looks a little Johnson will try to take a point or! good!
j
local fans will get their first glimpse brighter this year, especially as two in the high jumps.
plate. He played for O'Dell high
As a group these fellows make a> La Danza, "~too""~is" going to do school in 1935, earned a letter at
of the team in action on April 5, Skeets O'Connell and Treadway
when they face the University of Charles have returned to the Wolf pretty promising frame work for a; great things this term. And what ONS in 1936, and played with HillsOregon squad here. The following diamond. Skeets alternated between squad, and, by actual count, there | time of the year is better suited for creek in the state league in 1937.
Saturday, April 8, the Wolves play third base and the outfield in 1936 are 25 other men on the campus dancing than spring?
Coach Al Cox has a fine lot of
a double-header with the Oregon and 1937. In '36 he batted .345 and ^with some high school track exper
other prospects that the fans will
An important meeting of the WAA want to meet, and each week here
ience.
State college boys at Corvallis.
in '37 he hit .330. If he hits like
was held Monday, March 27 in the after the sports staff will introduce
that again this year one of
A1
physical education building, and them through these columns.
Cox's troubles will be solved. Tread Independents Win
important plans for the spring term
Five Girls Awarded
played here in 1935. He was one of
were made.
Hank: "The radio is making so
the outstanding kid pitchers to be Volleyball Title
much noise I can't hear a word you
Athletic Sweaters
developed in Portland and in his
are saying."
The last act of the house volley
year here he won five games and
Barbara: "Shall I turn it off,
At a meeting of the Women's lost one—a 10-inning heart-breaker ball drama was a thrilling and ex
During 1938, 344 tuberculin tests darling?"
Athletic Association, March 27, five to Wilamette. It is still very doubt- citing one. The second floor dorm were given to Normal school stu
Hank: "No, just shut up."
girls were voted tq he awarded
ther Charles, can pitch this team and the Independent A's met dents. Of this number, 69 were pos
athletic sweaters. Ten sweaters will year or not, but at any event, he to vie for first honors in the hand itive. They will not need to take thej
We Specialize in
be awarded this year, five now and will fill a big hole in the infield.
ball courts. Both team displayed re- skin test again, as it will very likely
All Types of Farm Implement
the other five at the end of spring
markable ability in serving and re-| be positive for the rest of their j Repairs—Tractor Motor Rebuild
Despite the increased strength in turning the ball, but the Independ- j lives. Most of these and some whose
term. To be eligible, a girls must
ing — Electric Welding
have a total of 500 points, but she the infield we still feel far from ents seemed to be able to scoop the, history indicated the wisdom of!
Valley Machine Shop
must be chosen too because she has confident over the prospects for the ball off the walls with uncanny such a course, 72 in all, were given1
Ph. 5813
shown characteristics of leadership, year. There is still a very appar ability, and to place their services ( fluoroscopic examinations by Dr. 252 State St., Salem,
ent
lack
of
strength
in
the
pitch
sportsmanship, etc.
in such a way that the Dorm girls; Bellinger. Of this number, only'
just couldn't return them.
The five senior girls awarded ing department.
three were given x-rays. Two of;
RADIOS
It was a grand game, and when these were somewhat questionable
sweaters were Georgia Post, Lois
LAMPS
The
lineup
for
the
first
game
will
it
ended,
the
Independents,
flushed
£>ay, Maria Raz, Thelma Sprague,
and were referred to specialists for
SHEET MUSIC
probably
look
something
like
this:
with victory, and the Dorm girls, examinations.
and Irma Leuthe.
Lewis, catcher; Riney, first base; covered with defeat, gave each oth
Negative reactors should be re- WHITEAKER'S
Vance Smith says that "consult" Brandon, second; Charles, short; er rousing cheers. All's well that checked every year in order to lo
ELECTRICAL SHOP
means to seek another's approval O'Connell, third; Szedlak, Ellings ends well, and the house volleyball cate any new infections which might
worth
and
Homer,
outfield;
Jake
tournament is in this category.
on a matter already decided on.
have occurred since the first test.
Miller, pitcher.
Cases which are located by this
method
are very early infectious R E X
G. Russell would like to know
and can readily be arrested in a
CONFECTIONERY
why women as pretty as those in
The demonstration of an audio
Complete Line of
short .time.
the washing machine ads can't meter at the educational conference
A new law will require a health
KIND COURTEOUS SERVICE
men who are able to hire the scheduled for the OCE campus on
DRUGS & NOTIONS marry
certificate from all teachers who
washing done.
April 29, will be a point of interest
teach next year. A tuberculin test
to everyone in the teaching profes
Also All Latest Magazines
report will be necessary and, if
sion. The machine is a very delicate
COMPLIMENTS OP
positive,
further examinations must
PRIVATE LESSONS mechanism that permits the exam
be recorded.
Frances Virginie Melton — Piano iner to determine the wave lengths
Only one questionable case was Dr. Lawrence M. Burke
which a subject can hear. Not only
Blanche Cohen — Voice
found in 344 tubercular tests ad
Dentist
H. W. HAGMEIER
can deafness be determined, but the
ONS MUSIC HALL PHONE 4102 extent of tonal islands, limits of ministered to students in 1938, ac
133 S. Warren St., Monmouth
cording to an announcement made
hearing and very minor deficiencies
this week by Miss Eleanor Gill, dican be determined as well. The ma.. .
,
rector of student health. Sixty-one
chine is owned and operated bvy the «
^ ,
! fluoroscopes were taken of reactions
State Board of Health.
that seemed to suggest possibilities,
and of these, only three seemed to
Specialists in
warrant thorough x-ray examina
PERMANENT WAVING, HAIR CUTTING AND SHAVES
Of the 432 students enrolled in tions.
CHAS. M. ATWATER
The purpose of the tests is not
OCE, 133 are men and 299 are wo
SHOE SHOP
men. Those who graduated at the only to guard student health, Miss
SHOE OIL AND GREASE
Gill
pointed
out,
but
to
insure
that
end of the winter term are: Thelma
Complete Line Shoe-polish, Laces
Ann Graham, Myrtle Marie Moore, no student take the extensive train We repair shoes by the Goodyear
ing work at the college and then
and Virginia Springer.
SERVICE
Welt Repairing System!
find himself barred from teaching
STATION
Mike Kerr says he has made an by a state examination taken later.
SHINES .... 10c
important discovery on this campus.
That a jitter-bug is not an insect,
but a human being acting like one.
(That's wonderful, Mr. Kerr!)
-!—?—!Jack Boon says sometimes a man
LAUNDRY SERVICE
with a clear conscience only has a
Phone 88
Phone 6303
155 W. Main St. Monmouth
MONMOUTH, OREGON
poor memory. (How do you know,
Jack?)

OWlKs

Plenty Good

Tuberculin Tests

Audiometer

Monmouth Barber and Beauty Shop

Three Graduates

PRIME'S

Plymouth and De Soto
Sales & Service

Modern Cleaners and Dyers

4
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FACE FOUR

Mrs. T. W. Hargreaves, all of Port
land; the honored guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Foos; and the host and
hostess, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Hart.

Hear Ye!

JUNIORS ELECT PRESIDENT

(Continued From Page One)

trice Wilner, Gresham; Howard O.
Withrow, Eugene; Hollis Wood,
Mill City.

Since the OCE student body is queen and prince and princess for
Miss Shirley Reed, daughter of
the dance. The fiesta theme is to
comparatively
small, the school has
ARNOLD
ARMS
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Reed of Mult
be discussed and the plans for the
Arnold Arms held a house meet never been able to finance an or
nomah, was united in marriage to
election will be decided by the com
ing
Wednesday
evening.
The
pur
chestra
for
social
hour
on
both
Fri
Lloyd Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
In Spring—a young woman's fan
mittee's opinion.
William Lewis of Percy, Illinois, Fri pose was to elect officers. Blanche day and Saturday nights. The best
Miss Helen Anderson, dean of cy turns quite seriously to clothes.
day, March 17, in Vancouver, Wn. Colvin of Deer Island was elected alterantive has been the Wurlitzer, women, announced that guest cards Looking anything but serious was
Mrs. E. V. Reed, mother of the president; Rosella Heppner, Salem, even though there are some who for the formal could be obtained Jean Inlow in the library one night.
hride, was matron of honor and vice-president; Juanita Harrington, "crab" about dancing to "canned from here and that one must have When we saw what she was wearing
Charles Meyers of Monmouth was Columbia City, secretary-treasurer music." The proprietors of The a student body ticket to be able to we knew why. It was a fuschia Shet
best man for the groom. Jim El- and reporter; and Jean DeLurme, Shack have always been consider purchase cards. One may buy as land suit with black patent acces
ate in allowing the students to
sories—and with Jean's manner and
lingsworth of Monmouth also at Portland, sports captain.
many guest cards as he wishes.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weise of "cart" it back and forth in order
complexion—mnnn.
tended the wedding.
The bride was lovely in a blue Lebanon recently purchased the that they may have good music for WINTER TERM HONOR ROLL
Another suit, pterhaps a shade
tailored suit with matching acces Arms from Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jones. dancing.
lighter in color 9 probably cyclamen
(Continued
From
Page
One)
There
are
some
who
evidently
Friday evening, May 12, is the
sories.
and of nubbed wool was seen on
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lewis are date set for the Arms formal. Cor have forgotten this courtesy and ta Anna Bailey, Buxton; Martha Georgia Weirich. Plenty neat!
have
failed
to
carry
out
their
end
of
both well-known Oregon Normal nelius hall girls will be co-hostess
the bargain. Last weekend the Wur Mae Blair, Monmouth; Elsie Marie
Dozens of huaraches are begin
students. Both will be graduated es for this event.
litzer was not returned until late Eskeldson, Oregon City; Lona Zysthis year. Lloyd has been promin
ning to come out. We like the flat
Monday evening, May 8, the girls
set
Greenwood,
Salem;
Mabel
HaSunday evening and then in a
heeled ones in beige or natural
ent in ONS athletics, on the foot of the house will entertain with a
broken and damaged condition. ger Hanson, Medford; Florence Lil
leathers; they look so comfortable.
ball and basketball squads.
faculty dinner. Men members of the
lian
Haskell,
Portland;
Lucile
Jane
Probably it is only a minor accident
They seem to accompany full-skirt
Oregon Normal students extend faculty and their wives will be
and repairs can be easily made Kelty, Salem; Hazel Josephine Mced dresses, either drndl or monk,
their best wishes and congratula guests.
Mullen,
Lebanon;
Roberta
Mott,
but, nevertheless, it has caused sev
made from soft materials in soft
tions to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis.
Forest
Grove.
eral
persons
to
be
inconvenienced.
DORM NEWS
* * * # *
colors printed with white. There
Elizabeth
Plummer,
Monmouth;
We would like to suggest that
The election of officers was held
In honor of the marriage of their
are some unique and amazing prints
daughter, Alice Marie Hart, to Ron at a house meeting Monday even when arrangements are made for Ethel Ray, Vernonia; Theresa Ru- —scrolls and curlicues suggesting
Louis Foos, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Hart ing with the following girls elected: the use of the Wurlitzer, the stu din, Salem; June Dolores Russell, marks the doodler makes in the
held a reception at their home in Dorothy Smith, Elmira, president; dents involved at least realize their Molalla; Margaret Rose Seal, Port margins during some particularly
Milwaukie Saturday evening, March Virginia Davis, Mill City, vice-presi responsibility and return it on time land; Thelma Gladys Sprague, Scio; boresome classes. The square-toed
18. The rooms were decorated with dent; Alma Tostenson, Silverton, for the afternoon trade. Such a po Hazel Caroline Swanson, Portland; shoes are fun. They are in all sorts
green and yellow tapers and daffo secretary; and Maxine Bailey, Noti, sition is only fair, and it takes but Herbert Vent, Modesto, California; of colors, beige, brown-and-white,
about three minutes of a person's Melba Whitney, Sheridan; and Es
dils in green and yellow bowls. Mrs. treasurer.
and even in woven leathers after
ther Mae Worden, Eugene.
Robert Hart, Mrs Nathan Kurth,
The dormitory calendar has been time to help carry it back. Also, why
Mrs. Elizabeth Plummer and Her the manner of the huaraches.
Mrs. August Schurbering, Miss Vir announced with the following neglect to return the key?
bert
Vent led this list by earning
It has been said that the girls
There are lots of suits along about
ginia Parks, Miss Betty Schuber- events eliciting much interest: For
all
A
grades.
are
much
more
responsible
than
now, and two colors that stay pop
ing and Miss Mildred Weall assist mal installation dinner, April 5;
ular year after year are navy blue
ed about the rooms. Mrs. Frances fireside, April 29; formal faculty boys and this fact appears to be SECOND HONOR ROLL
The following students, by earn-; and black. One black suit that has
Hargreaves, accompanied by Miss dinner, May 3; dormitory formal true. We realize that the fellows like
to sleep until noon on Sunday, but ing a grade point average of 3. or been seen too seldom has a slim
Parks, sang two vocal solos. Many dance, May 19.
there is no reason why they cannot better while carrying a minimum of skirt, fitted jacket, and black crepe
lovely gifts were received by the
Several girls who have returned
make the effort to return that 15 term hours, won places on the blouse with a gold zipper on the
bride and groom.
to the OCE campus and are making
second honor roll for the winter pockets to match the hair of the
Guests included: Mrs. Ida Foos, Jessica Todd hall their headquar- which has been borrowed.
term:
Don't
jeopardize
the
pleasure
of
Forest Grove; Miss Juanita Har ters this term are: Marjorie Buck,,
blond who wears it. A black and
.
.
Ormond R. Aebi, Dallas; Elsie
, ,
. dancing, students, by destroying the
rington and Jacob Koenig, Mon „
Eugene, who left us for the Uni, „
,
..... Jane Bailey, Milwaukie; Lorna El- gold frat pin adds to the effect. Al
mouth; Miss Jessie Hart, Mrs. Rob versity of Oregon at the end of the trust of the lenders and causing
so, gabardine and calf shoes, high
ert Hart, Mrs. August Schubering, summer term; Glendolene Vinyard,! them to forever deprive us of the oise Barham, Salem; Milton Bar- cut. Smooth? That only half des
tholomy, Drain; Ruth Freida Bo- cribes it.
Miss Mildred Wall, Miss Virginia Canby, who spent a year and a half latest records and dance hits.
Play fair—at least do your job gert, Gaston; Evelyn Bell, Salem;
Parks, Miss Betty Schubering, Mrs. at Oregon State college; and NorThere's a tailored navy wool pin
Fred Parks, Robert Moore, Laurence ene Connolly, Portland, who has re with the right spirit, and help keep Carl Eldon Bond, Monmouth; Low
striped suit with a rose blouse and
ell
V.
Chase,
Hillsboro;
Sylvia
Jane
a
friendly
relationship
among
all
Parks, Frederick Parks, Mr. and turned for graduate work, after an
Claggett, Salem; Blanche Eileen black pleated patent shoes and bag.
Mrs. Nicholas Kurth, Mr. and Mrs. absence of one term. Doris Ham those concerned.
Colvin, Deer Island; Mrs. Ruby
Nathan Kurth and son Niel, William mer, a first-termer from Tillamook,
If the weather stays warm, watch
Cooke, Salem; Mrs. Betty Siddall
Miller, Miss Delores Fischer, Mrs. is fast becoming a full-fledged dorm
the tennis courts for a blossoming
Cox, Astoria; Lillian Irene Dahl,
Amelia Tontz, Miss Bertha Tontz, member.
The Junior classes b i g social Monument; Lois Esther Day, Hub out of bright-hued play outfits. The
Miss Ida Tontz, Mrs. Esther G.
event of the year, the spring formal, bard; Irene Phyllis DeVries, Pratum. blue skies should bring forth some
Tontz, Knowles Tontz, Miss Peggy CRIMSON O NEWS
interesting ones before the next
Leonard Z. Emery, Mohler; Fran
Crimson O Players will present a is scheduled for Saturday evening,
Tontz, Miss Evelyn Tontz, Mr. and
Lamron
is issued.
group of three productions Friday April 22. Extensive plans are being ces Anne Farley, Monmouth; Eve
made
for
decorating
the
new
gym
lyn V. Fuerstenau, Monmouth; Mrs.
evening, April 28. The plays are,
"Tuberoses," a drama, by Essex and for securing an orchestra to fit Gladys M. Gavette, Monmouth
BRING YOUR
Helen Goodknecht, Silverton; Jua
Dane; "Midnight Sailing," a com in with the theme of the dance.
Tired of YOUR Cooking?
The new junior class president, nita Harrington, Columbia City;
edy, by Frances Marianne Levy;
FOOT TROUBLES AND
and "Crystal Clear," a fantasy, by Juanita Harrington, announces the Lila Hellberg, Astoria; Margaret
See us about
following
committees:
Decoration
;
Heller, Vancouver, Wn.; Annamae
William M. Sloane III.
SHOE REPAIRING
MEAL TICKETS or BOARD
Tryouts for membership into the Charlotte Ellingsworth and Steve Holverstott, McKinley; William K.
TO
club were held Tuesday evening. A' Schmidt, co-chairmen, Margie Jen- Horner, Lebanon; Dorothy Evelyn
at
list of new members will be an-! son- Dorothy Smlth> Pauline Stein, Hufford, Foster; Ivan W. Ickes,
nounced soon
j Sue Richardson, Ruth Holbrook, Rickreall; Mildred Virginia Jensen,
A regular meeting of the club willj Jean Appleberry, Audrey Coyle, Mil- Milwaukie; Thelma Johnston, Mon
261 East Main Street
be held Thursday, March 30, at 7:00 dred Jensen, Jerome Hanlon, Dick mouth; Lucile Jungck, Portland.
CHARLIE'S CAFE
Deitrick,
Dexter
McCarty,
Adrian
Your
Patronage Appreciated!
Ruth
O.
Kashler,
Garden
Home;
o'clock in rpom 27.
D i x o n , K e n n e t h H o r n e r , L e w i s Alice Barbara Leichty, Albany;
ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS j Clark, and Ross Graham, commit- Lloyd Eugene Lewis, Portland; ErAt the meeting held March 27, j tee members.
E. Mead, Banks; Evelyn Mary
GUY'S HARDWARE the associated women students vot i Programs: Grace Tinken, chair vin
Meyers, Salem; Harley A. Morris,
ed to have their officers' pictures man; Cleo Carrothers, Lillian Dahl, Monmouth; Ruth Marie Rabell, As
BUY YOUR GOLF CLUBS
AND FISHING TACKLE HERE in the Norm. The officers are: Bes Jane Fleidner and Annabel Furrow, toria; Lena Ellen Richardson, Junc
sie Christensen, Portland, president; assistants.
tion City; Eugene LeRoy Ritner,
(COLLEGE INN)
Mildred Quigley, Portland, viceDALLAS, OREGON
Invitations: Lenora Jensen, chair Sheridan; Margaret E. Schultz, Beapresident; and Ursula Loomis, New man; Dorothy Hufford and Mildred verton; Barbara Jayne Scott, BeaUnder New
port, secretary. The constitution Thomas, assistants.
verton; Blanche Webber Sears,
Management
was read and will be voted upon
Music: Jean Inlow and Harry Monmouth; Jean Marie Spaulding,
April 13.
MULKEY'S
WoJohn.
Newberg; John Spooner, Boring;
Specializing in
Mrs. C. F. Gillette, owner of the
GROCERY
Pauline Marie Stein, The Dalles;
Vogue, reports a style show she is
Diantha Stewart, Coquille; Arthur
BREAKFASTS & SANDWICHES
"The Students' Friendly Store"
sponsoring on April 7 to be held in
D. Stump, Monmouth.
COLD DRINKS & CANDIES
That
southern
accent
you
hear
—
Phone 1602 the OCE auditorium.
Monmouth
Alma
Johanna
Tostenson,
Silver
around the infirmary this term is
Give us a try. We will try
probably Miss Evelyn Shelley, the ton; Earl R. Tuthill, Portland;
to please you!
Charles
Henry
Webb,
Willamina;
new assistant to Miss Eleanor Gill.
LOOK OVER OUR LINE OF
Paul R. Wehrley, Newberg; Edith
Miss Shelley is a graduate of Mary
Dorothy Whitcomb, Monroe; Marie Mr.& Mrs. Byron Beard
ville college, Marryville, Tenn. but
TENNIS RACKETS
L. Wiest, Portland; Dorothea Caro
Proprietors
$2.25 to $10.00
her home is inTuscumbia, Alabama.
line Wilner, Gresham; Hilma Bea
More recently she attended and
OFFICIAL BALLS—3 IN A CAN $1.15
was graduated from the U. of O.
Practice Balls — 25c
school of medicine and the Mult
nomah county hospital school of
GET YOUR OLD RACKET RESTRUNG — SILK $2.00
nursing. She holds a public health
(Over Night Service!)
nursing certificate as well as her
degree. Miss Shelley replaces Miss
Denney, who is again in school at
OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT!
"The Students' Store"
the University of Oregon.

Fashions

Spring Formal

Vic's Shoe Shop

Wolves Shack

New Assistant

Tasty Pastry

MORLAN'S

JOHNSTON BAKERY

